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Impacts of Stress - Brain & 
Behavior

Key Factors that Impact 

our Mental and Physical 

Health



The most successful 

mental health providers 

incorporate a variety of 

modalities to achieve 

their goal. 

Multi-disciplinary Approach





Impacts of Stress - Brain & 
Behavior

Trauma impacts the integrative areas of the brain: 
• Thalamus 
• The Hypothalamus 
• The Amygdala 
• Corpus callosum 
• Hippocampus 
• Cerebellar vermis 
• Prefrontal cortex 
• Anterior cingulate 





PTSD, Trauma, stress can often look like ADHD & 
this:

• Sleep disorders 
• Attentional problems 
• Hypervigilance 
• Learning disabilities 
• Memory problems 
• Immune to internal cues 
• Emotional numbing 
• Attachment difficulties 

Impacts of Stress - Brain & 
Behavior



Brainwave activity is measurable

Video of brain networks firing

https://youtu.be/6NVemVHOR20
https://youtu.be/dAIQeTeMJ-I


Arousal Level & Disorder 
Stratification



Arousal Level & Disorder 
Stratification

Brain Too Fast: Beta    (Overarousal)
 Anxiety, OCD, Mania, Worry

Excess Idling: Alpha     (Inhibited)
Depression, Lethargy, Fibromyalgia,  
Hypothyroid, Toxins, Hepatic Issues, 
Drug Burnout. 

Brain Slow: Theta         (Underarousal)
ADHD, Head Injury, Toxic 
Encephalopathy, Cortical Damage

Brain Very Slow: Delta
TBI, LD, Dementia, White Matter   
Damage.



Stages of Oxidative Stress Cycle



Stages of Oxidative Stress Cycle



Stages of Oxidative Stress Cycle



Stages of Oxidative Stress Cycle



Stages of Oxidative Stress Cycle



Trauma & Technology’s effects

Enter pics here



Trauma & Technology’s effects

Enter pics here

At best they are here as we have much bombarding 
us these days.



Trauma & Technology’s effects

Enter pics here

Remember, this is often where you are “meeting 
people” in your lives and programs at. 



COVID related Stats
https://3.basecamp.com/3108876/buckets/13363080/documents
/3540011917

https://3.basecamp.com/3108876/buckets/13363080/documents/3540011917
https://3.basecamp.com/3108876/buckets/13363080/documents/3540011917


Neurofeedback’s Effects on Trauma 
& Technology Impacted Brains

What & How 



What is Neurofeedback?

Neurofeedback is a method of training brain waves 
to alter the structure and function of the brain.



Neuroplasticity and Learning

Changes associated with learning occur mostly at 
the level of the synapses between neurons.  

New synapses can form and the internal structure of 
the existing synapses can change. 



Neuroplasticity and Learning

Neuroplasticity occurs in the brain:

• At the beginning of life, when the immature brain 
organizes itself.

• In case of brain injury: to compensate for lost 
functions or maximize remaining functions.

• Through adulthood: whenever something new is 
learned.



Learning is Permanent

Once we learn something it 
becomes a permanent part 
of our behavior.

Follow up studies in 
neurofeedback show that 
the effects continue for up to 
30 years.



Neurofeedback is also known as EEG biofeedback.

It is a simple learning modality using technology and 
works by training the brain to produce healthier 
patterns. 

It is painless, drugless and non-invasive and safe for 
all ages. 
. 

What is Neurofeedback?



NEUROFEEDBACK IS BASED 
ON OVER 50 YEARS OF 

CLINICAL RESEARCH 
PROVING ITS EFFICACY



What is Neurofeedback used for?
Over 50 years of peer reviewed, university 

based research has demonstrated the 
efficacy of neurofeedback in addressing 

many common concerns
Autism/Asperger’s Anxiety ADHD

Insomnia Chronic Pain Bedwetting
Migraine Fibromyalgia TBI

Tension Headache PTSD Depression
Learning Disorders Panic Attacks Tics

Neurofeedback research is based upon the principle that 
many of these concerns are the related to brainwave 
dysregulation.



How Can One Modality Effect 
So Many Different Conditions?





Neurofeedback’s Effects on 
Other Approaches

When you help the brain better regulate it most 
often makes other therapies and approaches 
more effective!



Why and How?



Barry Sterman - 1960s

•Barry Sterman, PhD. was a sleep 
researcher who stumbled upon the miracle 
of neurofeedback during one of his 
experiments involving cats back in 1965. 
 

•His work eventually lead to the discovery of 
a neurofeedback protocol that is still used 
today to treat grand mal seizures in 
epileptics. 

Sterman, M.B., Egner, T. (2006) foundation and Practice
of Neurofeedback for the Treatment of Epilepsy, 
Applied Psychophysiology and Biofeedback, 31(1), 21-35



Barry Sterman - 1960s



Thanks to the kitties!



First Year for Specific 
Neurofeedback Application

 

1967 SMR conditioning in general 
1973 Epilepsy
1975 Peak Performance
1976 ADHD 
1977 Addiction
1978 Anxiety disorders 
1978 Learning disabilities 
1980 Sleep Disorders 
1995 Brain Injury 
1995 Lyme's Disease 
1996 CFS 
1997 Mood disorders 



Dr. Frank H. Duffy
Professor and Pediatric Neurologist at 
Harvard Medical School reported, 

“Neurofeedback should play a major 
therapeutic role in many difficult areas.  In my 
opinion, if any medication had demonstrated 
such a wide spectrum of efficacy it would be 
universally accepted and widely used.”





American Academy of Pediatrics reported 
Biofeedback/Neurofeedback as a Level 1 - Best 
Support for Attention and Hyperactivity Behaviors.



Neurofeedback is 
based upon the 
principle that there is a 
normal pattern of brain 
wave activity and that 
the brain regulates 
itself based upon this 
pattern.



Research demonstrates that this normal pattern 
may become disrupted resulting in a dysregulated 
brain and causing various negative concerns.



Neurological Dysregulation

Brainwave Imbalance or Neurological Dysregulation 
may be caused by:

• Variations in brain structure
• Developmental interruptions
• Drugs, Prescriptions & Toxins
• Poor Nutrition
• Subluxation of the spine
• Trauma
• Stress – both physical and emotional



So Why Isn’t this Mainstream? 
•Not supported by Big Pharma
•Did start in research labs with expensive equipment and 
limited expertise

•Once it did move into some clinics it was still 
“experimental” hit and miss, trial and error with no 
structured system or approach

•Hard to find training – a paper, or book, here and there, 
a class, this amp, that software…,etc.

•Software was made by engineers not clinicians as was 
hardware – NOT user-friendly

•Expensive and very time consuming 



That as Changed, You don’t have 
to be a Neuro-Guru anymore



Today’s Reality

•Online courses-  academy.symmetryneuropt.com
•Virtual training 
•Simplified and automated software made for the 
majority not minority

•Streamlined and more sophisticated hardware – 
amps, sensors…,etc.

•Cloud based brain mapping database for instant 
analysis and reporting

•Support made easy with virtual open office meetings 
and easy access via technology

•Affordable and quick options available



How Does Neurofeedback / 
Neuro-Pathway Training Work?

 



qEEGs measure brainwave activity

Video of brain networks firing

https://youtu.be/6NVemVHOR20
https://youtu.be/dAIQeTeMJ-I


qEEG Client Brain Map Report

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ey9OUeUvQ25K1WR903UUBiCbU0EjzisQ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ey9OUeUvQ25K1WR903UUBiCbU0EjzisQ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ey9OUeUvQ25K1WR903UUBiCbU0EjzisQ/view?usp=sharing


qEEG Clinical Brain Map Report

https://drive.google.com/file/d/18OQlqD5nJZ8og5tbCItn6vqKhI0_8_uw/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ey9OUeUvQ25K1WR903UUBiCbU0EjzisQ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ey9OUeUvQ25K1WR903UUBiCbU0EjzisQ/view?usp=sharing


Brain Maps are Non-Diagnostic

• Brain Maps do not diagnose any conditions.

• Brain Maps are used to determine effective 
neurofeedback protocols & to guide the 
therapeutic process.

• The goal of neurofeedback is not to cure a 
diagnosed condition but rather to teach the brain 
how to better regulate itself.

 



How Does NFB/ Neuro-PT work?

Neurofeedback is painless, uses no medication, 
non-invasive, and promotes positive changes through 
operant conditioning. 



State-of-the-art software automatically detects when 
brainwaves are properly ordered and it feeds that 
information back to the trainee during a training 
session.

When you have information on what your brain 
waves are doing, your brain can use that information 
to change how it works in real time.



The goal of neurofeedback is not to diagnose or treat any 
particular condition or disorder.  

The goal is to transform an unhealthy, dysregulated 
brainwave pattern into a normal, healthy, organized pattern 
to promote positive changes in the brain and balance in the 
CNS.



How Long Does it Take 
to Get Results?

• Trainees typically receive 40-50 sessions of training. 
    (Approximately 20 hours of neurofeedback.)
• Sessions are usually twice a week or more.
• Each session is about 45 minutes long.
• They typically begin to see changes in about 15 

sessions.



Trauma, Technology & 
Stress Effects



Trauma & Technology’s effects

Enter pics here



Trauma & Technology’s effects

Enter pics here



SYMMETRY Neuro-PT effects

Enter pics here



Talking to your Clients and 
Parents of Clients

Take aways:

– Non-invasive learning modality using technology

– Backed by decades of research proving efficacy

– Goal of all nfb is to help the brain better regulate

– Long term changes

– You don’t have to be a Neuro-Guru anymore



Q & A and More Discussion



Q & A and More Discussion

Editorial, Journal of Neurotherapy, Spring 2013:

Ending the Evidentiary & Insurance Reimbursement Bias
Against Neurofeedback to Treat ADHD: It will take Clinician
Action in addition to the Compelling Science
By H. Edmund Pigott, Ph.D., Eugenia Bodenhamer-Davis, 
Ph.D.,
Richard E. Davis, M.S. & Henry Harbin, M.D.



Additional Resources & References

Sterman, M.B., Egner, T. Foundation and Practice of Neurofeedback 
for the Treatment of Epilepsy. Appl Psychophysiol Biofeedback 31, 21 
(2006) 

Monastra, VJ, Lynn, S, Linden, M, Lubar, JF, Gruzelier, J, LaVaque, 
TJ. Electroencephalographic biofeedback in the treatment of 
attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder. Appl Psychophysiol Biofeed. 
2005;30(2):95–114.

Beauregard, M, Lévesque, J. Functional magnetic resonance imaging 
investigation of the effects of neurofeedback training on the neural 
bases of selective attention and response inhibition in children with 
attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder. Appl Psychophysiol Biofeed. 
2006;31(1):3–20.
 



Additional Resources & References

International Society for Neurofeedback and Research:   
https://www.isnr.org/isnr-comprehensive-bibliography

The Association for Applied Psychophysiology and Biofeedback 
(AAPB)
https://www.aapb.org/i4a/pages/index.cfm?pageid=3318

https://symmetryneuropt.com/research/

Ghaziri J, Tucholka A, Larue V, Blanchette-Sylvestre M, Reyburn G, 
Gilbert G, Lévesque J, Beauregard M. Neurofeedback induces 
changes in white and gray matter. Clin EEG Neurosci. 2013 
Oct;44(4):265-72.



Q & A

Thank you for your attention and interest in 
this fascinating field!

Dianne Kosto, SCN
Founder & CEO
SYMMETRY Neuro-Pathway Training
SymmetryNeuropt.com
Dianne@SymmetryNeuroPT.com
844- BRAIN ON   (844-272-4666)



DEMO Time or into 
Biopsychosocial Assessments



Intake and EEG Assessments

• History
• Physiology
• Interactive Self Inventory
• Cognitive Emotional Checklist
• Cognitive Performance Tests
• qEEG Brain Map



Biopsychosocial Assessments
SYMMETRY Neuro-Pathway Training' s 

biopsychosocial assessments are scientifically 

validated tests used to review different levels in 

biological, psychological, and social factors that can 

be contributing to a problem or problems with a 

potential trainee. These include a Physiology 

Screening, Interactive Self-Inventory, and Cognitive 

Emotional Checklist, and Cognitive Performance 

Tests. 



Biopsychosocial Assessments

These biopsychosocial assessments are best used 

at the initial intake, periodically throughout the 

neurofeedback process, as well as for post 

evaluations, and are integral in properly guiding 

therapeutic processes for each individual.



History

A basic background with History is build into the 

Intake Assessments for Client’s to indicate any 

diagnosis, head injuries, medications, supplements, 

and their primary reasons for seeking 

neurofeedback services. 



Physiology

Physiology Screening 

is a tool used to help 

determine if a client 

may have metabolic 

issues that could slow 

the neurofeedback 

process. 



Interactive Self Inventory
Interactive Self Inventory is a 

social and approach behavior 

assessment tool used to 

measure areas related to 

toxic stress that may be 

affecting these behaviors and 

can be correlated with 

patterns in the qEEG brain 

map to further explain and 

guide therapeutic approaches 

including neurofeedback.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1p8Qjv7TzbSX4W8ggmr3bbbtIMIEKd6hH/view?usp=sharing


Cognitive Emotional Checklist
Cognitive Emotional Checklist 

is a standardized 

psychological test that allows 

a client to rate the severity of 

various cognitive and 

emotional issues they may or 

may not be experiencing. This 

checklist is then correlated 

side by side with qEEG data in 

the brain map report for easy 

interpretation.

 



Quantitative EEG (qEEG)

A Quantitative EEG (qEEG) is a method of 

recording and analyzing brainwave patterns by 

measuring the electrical activity in the brain.

The data recorded is compared to a validated 

normative database and used in conjunction with 

biopsychosocial assessments to gain valuable 

insight into that individuals functioning.



Quantitative EEG (qEEG)

qEEG brain maps are used as a baseline along with 

the initial biopsychosocial intake assessments 

periodically throughout neurofeedback training to 

measure progress, to guide the neurofeedback 

protocol selection and to measure results at the end 

of training.



qEEG Brain Map Report

A Quantitative EEG 

(qEEG) is a method of 

analyzing brainwave 

dysregulation by recording 

and measuring electrical 

activity in the brain.



Quantitative EEG (qEEG)

Several versions of qEEG brain map reports can be 
generated including a Client Report in a user friendly 
and understandable format.

The data recorded is compared to a validated normative 
database and used in conjunction with biopsychosocial 
assessments to gain valuable insight into that individuals 
functioning



qEEG Brain Map Report
Results are shown in a 

simplified Client or Clinical 

brain map report showing 

areas of normal and 

dysregulated patterns in 

conjunction with the 

Cognitive Emotional 

Checklist of the client’s 

self reporting.



Cognitive Performance Tests
Cognitive Performance Tests 

(CPT) are statistically 

validated tests which measure 

11 areas of cognition, such as:

● Attention 

● Short term memory

● List acquisition

● Executive function

● Plus more.   



Cognitive Performance Tests

All 11 tests can be utilized 

to evaluate baselines and 

progress in specific 

cognitive skills, or based on 

the qEEG analysis specific 

CPTs will be indicated for 

that client to complete.



Q & A and More Discussion

Editorial, Journal of Neurotherapy, Spring 2013:

Ending the Evidentiary & Insurance Reimbursement Bias
Against Neurofeedback to Treat ADHD: It will take Clinician
Action in addition to the Compelling Science
By H. Edmund Pigott, Ph.D., Eugenia Bodenhamer-Davis, 
Ph.D.,
Richard E. Davis, M.S. & Henry Harbin, M.D.
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Q & A

Thank you for your attention and interest in 
this fascinating field!

Dianne Kosto, SCN
Founder & CEO
SYMMETRY Neuro-Pathway Training
SymmetryNeuropt.com
Dianne@SymmetryNeuroPT.com
844- BRAIN ON   (844-272-4666)


